PARK AMENITIES

- Bath House
- Picnic Shelter
- Dog Park
- Playground
- Restroom
- Drinking Fountain
- Bus Stop
- Dock
- Parking
- Accessible Entry
- Accessible Path
- Accessible Loop Path (\(\frac{3}{10}\) mile)

Be Courteous & Respectful

Park Hours
The park opens 1/2 hour before sunrise and closes 1/2 hour after sunset. 

Tacoma’s Parks are Smoke Free
Smoking is prohibited within all areas of the park.

Feeding Animals
Feeding or disturbing any bird or animal in the park is prohibited.

Animal Control
Dogs and cats must be on a leash. Please clean up after your pet. Animal Control (253) 627-7387

Alcohol
Display, possession, or consumption of alcohol in any park is prohibited.

Police Services

Play, Learn & Grow

METRO PARKS TACOMA